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Closing Day success at Kentucky Downs
Last Thursday (12th September) saw the curtain come 
down on another season at Kentucky Downs but not 
before we had cause to celebrate with a couple of our 
runners as this story from our website illustrates.

Closing day at Kentucky Downs proved a profitable 
one for Phoenix Thoroughbreds, and their investors, as 
Confessing stormed to a maiden victory shortly after 
Craft Woods had made a promising debut.

After running some excellent efforts in defeat, Confessing 
was well backed as she headed to the mile start for race 
seven, under double seeking rider Julien Leparoux. What 
followed was a display in confidence riding and an electric 
turn of foot which saw the Steve Asmussen trainee break 
her maiden’s tag.

Breaking well from gate two and settling just in behind 
the early leaders Confessing seemed perfectly placed 
as the field made their way through the early stages of 
the race. Perhaps sensing the pacesetters were going a 
little quick Laparoux was comfortable for his mount to 
drop back into fifth as the pack headed down the slope 
and into the turn. At the top of the stretch, the eventual 
winning pair were forced a little wide, but it didn’t check 
their momentum as the daughter of Scat Daddy began to 
hit top gear. Under urgings from the man in the saddle, 
the filly was soon flying up the hill and passed the rest 
of the field as if they were stationary. Leparoux even had 
time to give the three-year-old a congratulatory pat 
down the neck as the victorious duo crossed the line five 
lengths in front of the next horse home.

Just under an hour earlier Declaration Of War filly Craft 
Woods had shown plenty of talent on her debut to finish 
runner-up for the Dubai based investment fund. Ridden 
by Javier Castellano, it was a run that almost mirrored 
that of Confessing’s, albeit over six and a half furlongs 
and with a slightly different outcome. Swinging very 
wide off the final turn having sat in fourth throughout 
the race, Craft Woods made smooth progress through 
the field but was a little unlucky to bump into the fast-
finishing Enola Gay, who beat Mike Maker’s charge home 
by one and a half lengths. Despite the defeat, the run can 
be marked down as a very promising opening effort.



We’ve been active at this year’s Keeneland September 
Yearling Sale, adding to our roster with six buys from 
Book One, full details of which are found in this report 
from our website:

While an $8.2million American Pharoah filly and 
Godolphin’s spending spree may have grabbed all the 
headlines during Book One of the Keeneland September 
Sale, Phoenix Thoroughbreds quietly went about their 
business adding six well-bred recruits to their roster.

The Dubai-based investment fund found success 
early on during the World’s largest yearling auction 
successfully bidding on Hip 30. A grey colt by Claiborne 

Farm’s leading stallion War Front his looks are as striking 
as his pedigree. Out of Medaglia d‘Oro mare Princesa 
Silvia, he comes from the same family as Pegasus World 
Cup and Breeders’ Cup Classic winner Gun Runner. If 
that wasn’t enough to attract Phoenix’s top bloodstock 
team, there’s another Breeders’ Cup Champion on the 
family tree with multiple G1 Saint Liam a notable relation 
among a page full of Graded winners.

Hip 111, a Pioneerof The Nile filly out of multiple-winning 
Curlin mare Stopshoppingdebbie was the next to join 
the groups ranks. A review of the yearlings page quickly 
reveals prolific winners throughout the family including 
Shampoo, Smarty Deb and Finallygotabentley.

Adding to our team at Keeneland



With an impressive pedigree ”Team Phoenix” were keen 
to land Hip 135. Another grey, this one by Gainesway’s 
Tapit, the colt has an impressive female line being out of 
multiple G1 winner, and champion two-year-old filly Take 
Charge Brandi. Moreover, the Arkansas Derby winner 
Omaha Beach is a close relation to the yearling who can 
boast bloodlines to top-level winners Take Charge Lady 
and Will Take Charge.

Not to be left out on the action it was down to the 
Phoenix Ladies Syndicate to round off day one with a 
purchase of their own. An American Pharoah filly listed as 
Hip 189 looks an intriguing acquisition for the ambitious 
all-female group given she is a half-sister to two winners 
and related to Graded stakes winner Mr Livingston among 
several other successful family members.

Day Two would prove a slightly quieter one for Phoenix 
with one new addition. In a coincidence of symmetry, the 
Hip joining the roster is sired by the same stallion as the 
ownership group’s first buy of the 2019 sale. Not sharing 
the same roan tones though, this War Front filly, out of a 
winning sister to multiple G1 Champion Rip Van Winkle, 
is a full sister to July Cup and Middle Park Stakes placed 
Fleet Review.

One way that Phoenix Thoroughbreds has always tried 
to offer their investors value is by partnering with other 
leading owners to share costs. Such an accord was struck 
with Winchell Thoroughbreds to land Hip 488, an Into 
Mischief colt and the first foal of black-type winning 
Munnings mare Lake Sebago. He is from a family full of 
winners including champion-two-year-old, Canadian 
bred Hollinger while a further examination of his pedigree 
reveals G2 winner Something Lucky lurking among other 
multiple-Graded stakes performers.

The final purchase from the pages of Book One was that 
of the Elm Tree farm consigned Hip 545. By Kentucky 
Derby winner Nyquist, the filly is out of winning mare 
Miss Inclined making her a half-sibling to three winners. 
She also hails from the same family as multiple-Graded 
Stakes winner Rush Bay and G2 success Itsaknockout.

At the time of writing the sale was still underway with 
us adding a few more recruits. For a round-up of all our 
buisness check out our live KEESEPT blog: https://www.
phoenixthoroughbreds.net/keeneland-september-
yearling-sale-blog/



Daddy Long Legs influence at Keeneland
While none of his progeny was on offer at the largest market 
place for yearlings in the world, it was good to see Daddy 
Long Legs, who we own with Taylor Made Stallions and 
Katie Rich Farm, having an influence at Keeneland. Here’s a 
snippet from Sunday’s TDN to explain:

A filly from the first crop of Grade I winner Frosted will be 
joining the barn of Ken McPeek after the trainer bid $500,000 
to acquire the youngster on behalf of Scott and Dana Leeds’s 
Walking L Thoroughbreds Sunday at Keeneland.

“She was the best filly of the day, in my opinion,” McPeek 
said as he watched on his phone while one of his charge’s 
headed into the gate at Churchill Downs. “We got one early, 
as well, and I’m really thrilled to take her home.”

The yearling was McPeek’s seventh purchase of the 
September sale. He also purchased a colt by Frosted (Hip 
1487) Sunday for $180,000.

Walking L Thoroughbreds campaigns recent GIII With 
Anticipation S. winner Fighting Seabee (Summer Front) and 
graded winner Cairo Cat (Cairo Prince).

Hip 1578 was bred by Runnymede Farm, Peter Callahan, 
Manlius Stable and Bill Oppenheim, and was consigned 
to the sale by Runnymede Farm. She is out of Dream to 
Dream (Scat Daddy), who is a full-sister to group winner 
Daddy Long Legs.

“She was a very well-balanced individual with a great 
walk and a great mind,” said Runnymede vice president 
and general manager Romain Malhouitre. “She came here 
and never put a step wrong along the way. She was very 
busy in the barn. Did we expect that? No. But we liked her 
all the way.”

The breeding partnership purchased Dream to Dream for 
$60,000 at the 2016 Keeneland November sale.

Malhouitre agreed 2011 G2 Royal Lodge S. winner Daddy 
Long Legs’s presence in the pedigree was part of the 
mare’s appeal, but added, “It was the individual as well. 
And being by Scat Daddy. Our partner Bill Oppenheim just 
pointed out to us that she was in the sale and we went 
to see her and we liked her. She is a compact, well-made 
Scat Daddy.”



Make sure you follow us on Twitter @PhoenixThorough1 to keep up to date
with Entries, work-out and news.

You can also find exclusive content on our website:
https:// www.phoenixthoroughbreds.net

Forever In Dreams Update
Members of Phoenix Ladies were left scratching their 
heads a little after Forever In Dreams ran a rather flat 
race in Haydock’s Sprint Cup; however, while speaking 
to the Press Association, her trainer explained he might 
have found an explanation.

Trainer Aidan Fogarty reports his star filly Forever In 
Dreams to have scoped badly following her below-par 
effort in the Sprint Cup at Haydock.

After winning a Listed prize at the Merseyside venue in 
May, the daughter of Dream Ahead was snapped up by 
the Phoenix Ladies Syndicate ahead of her run in the 
Commonwealth Cup at Royal Ascot – and did her new 
owners proud with a tremendous effort to finish second 
to Martyn Meade’s Advertise.

She made her first competitive appearance since in 
the Group One feature at the weekend, but finished a 
disappointing 10th of 11 runners behind Kevin Ryan’s 

Hello Youmzain, who was one place behind Forever In 
Dreams at the Royal meeting.

“She scoped badly when she came home, so at least we 
have a cause,” said Fogarty.

“The first thing Billy (Lee) said after the race was that 
she felt a bit flat, which is unlike her, as she usually 
travels well.

“She also played up a bit in the parade before the race, 
which she doesn’t usually do, so maybe she knew more 
than we did.

“She was fine straight after the race, but when we 
scoped her at home on Sunday it wasn’t right, so she’s 
on the easy list.

“We’ll see how she is, but she’s in the Foret in France and 
she could run there if we’re happy with her.”


